
type detail qty

① Upper Plate 1

② Lower Plate R&L 1ea

③ Bolt 5/16-18 4

④ washer 6

⑤ Rubber washer 4

⑥ L Plate R&L 1ea

⑦ Nylon Nut 5/16-18 4

⑧ Bolt w/washer M8 2

⑨ Washer (small) 2

⑩ grommet (installed) 2

⑪ Spacer (installed) 2

⑫ washer 1/2 4

Upper Mount

Lower Mount

Mounting on Top Bridge
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With upper and lower mount on Enduro face, fix the

upper mount to the threaded holes which was used for

head light visor.

Remove the riser bolt and move the lower plate under

the riser hole and slide the riser bolt again. then Keep

the lower plate and bottom of riser mount holizontal as

picture right. There should be some clearance.  Fill that

clearance with some washers ⑫ then tighten the riser

bolts.  Do not tighten the riser bolts in disregard of that

clearance. It may cause rubber mount breakage.

parts list

From Outside to Inside

Bolt③

Washer(small)⑨

Enduro Face

Washer④

Lower Plate②（⑩⑪installed）

Washer④

Nylon Nut⑦

Tighten the bolt and nut untill it gets hard.

(There is a steel spacer ⑪ in grommet⑩.

so you can tighten them up.)

If your top bridge has solid mount hole for

riser ('04up sportster etc).Please use

optional spacers. In that cace,you may need

longer riser bolts.

From Top to bottom：　Bolt③　washer④　Rubber washer⑤　Upper

Plate①　Rubber washer⑤　L Plate⑥　Nylon Nut⑦

Tighten the bolt and nut untill the rubber washers are lightly

pressed. DO NOT Tighten too much!

<Enduro Face Mount Kit for Harley Davidson 39mm Narrow Gride>  Installation Guide

Do the same procedure right and left,install this assembly to Enduro

face using with Bolt w/washer⑧

Short side of L plate should be on upper Plate.

The hole for ⑧ should be outside.

＊If the upper plate is a indicator mount version,You must install indicator in advance


